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This report contains recommendations tolthe 
Secretary of Defense for ImprovIng the ser- 
vices’ requirements determination processes 
for secondary reparable and expendable 1 
items 

GAO found numerous InconsIstencIes In the 
ways the services approach the process of 
determining requirements Furthermore, the 
data used In the requirements computations 
often require extensive adjustments before 
they can be used These InconsIstencIes and 
inaccurate data can result In Invalid requlre- 
ments and procurement actions 

GAO believes that through better supervision 
and training of personnel responsible for sys 
terns operations and more consistent require 
ments determination methods, the services 
can make more prudent decisions concerning 
the use of limited resources and thereby en- 
hance equipment avaIlabIlIty and avoid invest 
ments In stock levels beyond real needs 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D C. 20548 

PROOURPMENT. urol5rlw. 
AND READINESS DIVISION 

B-205309 

The Honorable Caspar W. Welnberger 
The Secretary of Defense 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report discusses our evaluation of the services' 
requirements determlnatlon systems and recommends ways to make 
the processes more accurate and credible. 

This report contains recommendations to you for improving 
the valldlty of the requirements computations. As you know, 
section 236 of the Leglslatlve Reorganization Act of 1970 re- 
quires the head of a Federal agency to submit a written state- 
ment on actions taken on our recommendations to the House Com- 
mlttee on Government Operations and the Senate Committee on 
Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days after the date of 
the report and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropria- 
tions with the agency's first request for approprlatlons made 
more than 60 days after the date of the report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Dlrector, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Chalrmen, House Committee 
on Government Operations, Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs, House and Senate Committees on Approprlatlons and on 
Armed Services; and the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and 
Air Force. 
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GT:NERAL ACCOUN'"ihG OFFICr' 
REPORT TO THT S':C?rTAFY 
OF DEFZNST: 

TYF: SVF71CES SYGULD IMPROVE 
"HE12 !?ROC':SSES FOR iXTl7RYiNING 
REOUI'-?r':lEUTS FOR SUPPLICS 
AND SPARE PARTS 

DIGEST ------ 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS FIADE 

i&A0 made this review as J part of its continuing 
efforts,,to evaluate the validity of the serv- 
ices ' requirements determination processes and 
to determine whether beneficial techniques used 
by one service could be applied by the other 
services to best use finite resources.j In 
prior reviews dealing with a partlcularr aspect 
of the requirements process, GAO reported that, 
often, requirements were based on inaccurate 
lnformatlon or that alternatives which would 
reduce inventory investment without leopardlz- 
ing supply responsiveness or impairing readl- 
ness were not considered. 

WHAT THE R!3VIqW SHOmD 

'--GAO found little consistency and coordination 
among the services on the best way to determine 
requirements. Thus, techniques developed by one 
service which seem to have merit and offer po- 
tential for doing something a better way are 
not made available to the other services. 
Consequently, opportunltles to refine and im- 
prove the requirements determination process 
are lost. Furthermore, with better supervision 
and training, the services could make better 
use of limited resources and thereby enhance 
equipment avallablllty and avoid investments 
in stock levels beyond real needs. 

GAO selected a statistical sample of items in 
a buy posltlon during a requirements determl- 
nation cycle at three locations--one location 
In each service-- and tested the validity of the 
data elements used in the requirements deter- 
mlnation processes. GAO found that, oftentimes, 
the computed requirements were not based on 
accurate data. 4s d result, the requirements 
were overstated and understated by mllllons of 
dollars. 

GAO noted that the problems could be wldeqpread 
and significant. 7he alsstated requirements 
were due to 
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--Inaccurate data In tPc automated 
requlrcmcnts determination systems, 

--Incorrect adlustments to the data, and 

--the failure to follow prescribed leadtlme 
forecasting pollcles and procedures.-- , 

LACK OF CONSISTFUCY ZW\ry) COORDINATIOW 
miE XRVICES 

When leadtlme ends 

i_There are malor differences among the services' 
procedures for determlnlng when the procurement 
leadtlme endsr\The Army terminates the procure- 
ment leadtlme When a cumulative total of one- 
third of the ordered Items are received; the 
Air Force terminates procurement leadtlme when 
10 percent of the items are received: and the 
Navy terminates the leadtlme based on the aver- 
age date of lnltlal receipt by all consignees. 
Therefore, depending on the service, items 
ordered on the same date and received on an 
incremental basis In like quantities could have 
slgnlflcantly different procurement leadtimes. 

GAO could not determlrle the impact of the dlf- 
ferent leadtlmes on the actlvlties' operating 
requirements because sufficient lnformatlon 
was not available to associate receipt quanti- 
ties and receipt days for each of the three 
methods. However, the impact on leadtlme 
requirements would be significant since each 
day of leadtlme has a dollar value, In terms 
of requirements, ranging From several hundred 
thousand to over a million dollars. 

Excessive delivery leadtlme 
I 

LThe Army, unlike the other services, adds 30 
days to an item's procurement leadtlme to com- 
pensate for the delivery time from a contrac- 
tor's plant to the storage location. GAO 
found that this additive exceeds the actual 
dellvery leadtime. Since each ddy of lcadtlme 
at the Army :li.sslle Command has a retruiremcnts 
value of about $870,000, the resulting 
requirements are substantially overstated. -1 

-4) 
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First article testing_ 
requlrcment? 

To qualify a new contractor and assure that 
the contractor can provide a quality prod- 
uct, the services may require that an item be 
tested and approved --first article testing-- 
before the contractor 1s authorized to proceed 
wltn production. It 1s assumed that an addl- 
tlonal leadtlme will be required for a new 
contractor to produce a,nd receive production 
approvql. , I 

1 ' 

/For t&se-type items, the Army doubles the 
production leadtlme and associated requirements. 
The Air Force does not Increase the leadtlme 
but instead reviews an item's asset posltlon 
at the time of contract award and determines 
whether interim support may be required. The 
Navy uses yet a third method for determining 
first article testing leadtime. It splits 
the contract award between a proven source of 
supply and a new contractor under certain specl- 
fled conditions. 

Additional leadtime means added requirements 
because the first article test is normally 
waived after contract award, but the leadtime 
requirements are not reduced." ,J 
Differing forecasting techniques 

(The services also have widely varying techniques 
'for forecasting what will be needed and how 

long it will take to get the needed items. 
2 These techniques range from the Army's fai y 

simple approach to the Navy's comprehensive and 
complex approach. 

The Favy's forecasting techniques filter out 
atypical recurring data from the forecast and 
smooths the data that are within the filter 
limits; whereas, the other services would in- 
clude the Same data in their forecasts. 

GAO believes that the Navy's techqlque 1s 
better than the other two services' because it 
recognizes and excludes certain demand and 
leadtlme observation5 that are atypical and 
can unduly influence forecasts. 

Tear Sheet 
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DEVIATION FROEil PRESCRIBED PROCEDURES 

The Army's Ylsslle Command dtd not follow 
prescribed Army leadtlme forecastlqg proce- 
dures and, as a result, overstated Its lead- 
time requirements. 

Army regulations provide that the productJ.on 
leadtlme ~111 be forecasted on the basis of 
the last representative buy or the estimated 
leadtlme value In the last slgned but unde- 
llvered contract. The lllsslle Command Inter- 
preted this to mean that leadtlme forecasting 
should be based on the larger leadtlme of 
either the last representative buy or the last 
signed, undelivered contract. Addltlonal 
overstated and understated leadtlmes occurred 
at the Mlsslle Command because of the Command's 
practice of using standards, rather than actual 
leadtlmes, In the requirements determlnatlon 
process. 

INACCURATE SYSTEM DATA 
REQUIRE EXTENSIVE ADJUSTMENTS - 

'?l?he data In the services' automated requlre- 
-inents determlnatlon systems require extensive 

manual ad-justments to update and correct before 
a buy declslon can be made.--\In some cases the 
manual adlustments compensatied for errors In 
the system data. Howcvcr,lkAO found that many 
of the manual adlustments are In error and, as 
a result, requirements are frequently misstated. . 

GAO reported on the use of Inaccurate system 
data In the requirements computation process 
about 9 years ago. However, many of the same 
problems exist today, such as 

--an Incomplete understandlng of how the 
requirements system operates, 

--an incomplete knowledge of where to obtalq 
needed data, 

--an Incorrect Jnterpretatlon of requirements 
pollcles and procedures, an4 

--Inadequate supervlslon. 
,I 

'\ The need to correct errone&s data IS not 
%estrlcted to the requirements detcrnlnatlon 
process. This need also extends to the budget 



formulation proce5.s sirlce require lcnts data are 
the basis for the qudget requesls - -, 

RECOCIMENDATIONS \J 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Defense: 

--Issue guidance to the services whxh speclfl- 
tally states (1) when a productIon leadtlme 
should be terminated and (2) how leadtime 
requirements should be determlned for Items 
requlrlng first article testing. 

--Direct the Army and Air Force to develop 
demand ard leadtlme forecastlng techniques 
which ldentlfy and exclude atyplcal data 
that could unduly Influence the forecasts 
and recognize Item trends. 

--Emphasize to the services the need to provide 
tralnlng to personnel responsible for super- 
vlslng, operating, and malntalnlng the 
automated requirements determlnatlon systems 
so as to enhance the valldlty of the data 
base. 

Other speclflc recommendations to the Secretary 
are on pages 17, 28, and 38. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of Defense (DOD) agreed with the 
malor recommendations (see app. IV) and polnted 
out that: 

--Increased leadtlmes have resulted In a need 
for a more uniform DOWwIde policy for measur- 
Lng these leadtl mes, and policy changes ~111 
be made during the course of DOD's long-range 
materIe stockage policy analysis. 

--A research contract recently has been awarded 
to Ldentlfy and determine a uniform DOD-wide 
forecastlng technlyue. 

--DOD has long recognized the need for improvlqg 
the traLnlng of sersolnel res:3on%ible for 
operatiqq the aaterlel require,7ents process. 
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CHAPTER 1 

IYTRODUCTlON 

The Department of Defense (DOD) issues overall policy 
gutdance to the scrvlces Ior determlqlng secondary spare parts 
requlrenents. IJ Yowever, the lndlvldual services have constd- 
erable flextblllty and latitude for Implementing the guidance, 
setting requirements prlorltles, and determlnlqg how requirements 
~111 be met. In the ArTy, the reyulrepents determlnatlon process 
1s prlmarlly the responslblllty of the var3ous readjness commands. 
In the Air Force, this responslblllty rests with the Air Force 
Loglstlcs Command and the five air loglstlcs centers, and In the 
Navy, this responslblllty rests with the Avlatlon Supply Office 
and Ships Parts Control Center 

The Army, Navy, and Air Force spend bllllons of dollars for 
replenishment and repalr of secondary Items to meet operating 
requirements, as shown In the following table. 

Planned Procurement and RepaIr of 
Secondary Items --Fiscal Year 1981 

Service 
Planned Planned 

procurement repalr Total 

-----------------(mlIllons)------------------------ 

Army 
Navy 
AI r Force 

$1,414.2 $ 330.0 $1,744.2 
21415.0 755.7 31170.7 
21638.5 1,069.7 3r708.2 

Total $6,467.7 $2,155,4 - -- $8,623.1 -- 

DetermInIng what, when, and how much to buy--the requlre- 
ments determlnatlon process-- 1s the responslblllty of inventory 
control actlvltles. Yaklng these determlnatlons 1s no easy task 
and Involves hundreds of people, sophlstlcated computers, and 
vast amounts of data. This task 1s made more dlfflcult by the 
fact that requlrcmcnts are ever changing due to fluctuating 
demands, systems being phased Into and out of the Inventory, the 
time required to receive ordered Items, and the emphasis on cer- 
taln systems and nlsslons. 4s a result, personnel res:>o?slbLz 
for l?aklng requIreTents declsjons have t?e dlfflcult tz;k of 
predicting, qlth a degree of ertaiqty, y4tizit the future requi relllcnts 
will oe for a llartlcJlar lr0-1 based on historical data and known 
or Antici?lted ruture qecds. 
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In times of limited resources, the responsibility for making 
proper decisions regarding how these resources are to be spent can 
be awesome, Improper decisions can quickly lead to unneeded items 
being bought or equipment needed for U.S. defense being deadlined 
for lack of parts. In either case, resources are not optimally 
utilized, Thus, the oblective of good inventory management is 
to buy the proper items, in the proper amounts and at the proper 
time, so that the items will be available when needed while also 
minimizing investment costs. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We made this review to determine the validity and reasonable- 
ness of the data elements the Army, Navy, and Air Force used in 
their requirements determination processes, Also, we wanted to 
determine the similarities and dissimilarities, and reasons 
therefore, in the policies and procedures the services used to 
compute secondary reparable and expendable item requirements. 

The review was performed at the Army Missile Command (MICOM) 
in Huntsville, Alabama, the Navy Aviation Supply Office (ASO) in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the Warner Robins Air Logistics 
Center (WRALC) in Warner Robins, Georgia. 

In addition to this overall report, we are issuing separate 
reports to the Secretarles of the services which point out those 
matters that can be addressed by the individual services. 

We selected a statistical sample of items from the universe 
of items in a buy position during May 1980 at ASO, August 1980 
at MICOM, and June 1980 at WRALC. (See app. I for the number 
and dollar value of items managed by each activity, the number 
and dollar value of the recommended buys for the items in the 
universe from which the sample was selected, and the dollar 
value of the recommended buys of the sampled items.) We reviewed 
the validity of the essential data elements used in the require- 
ments computation. Specific item attributes that were tested 
included leadtimes, safety levels, repair cycle times, special 
levels, planned program requirements, and first article testing 
requirements. All items did not have all of the above attributes; 
therefore, our testing was limited to the specific attributes 
of particular items. In addition, we determined how the active- 
ties forecasted demands and leadtimes and why the actlvitles 
made manual changes to the computer-generated buy recommendations. 

At WRALC, our review was limited to 65 of the 100 sample 
items because of time constraints. At ASO, supporting documenta- 
tion was not maintained when the computer-generated recommenda- 
tion was not bought, and thus we were not able to verify the 
reasons for about 50 percent of the sample items. 
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Ye revlewed aqency dlrectlves and regtilatlons and discussed 
ti-e rcaulrepents deterilnatlon process with agency offlclals In 
the materlel management and procurement dlrectorates. We also 
reviewed studies performed by the cognizant service audit agen- 
cies, DOD, and Army Inventory Research PfElce. Upon completion 
of the audit work at each location, we briefed the offlclals on 
our results. Their comments have been incorporated In the 
appropriate sections of the report. 

The results of our statistical sample proJections at a 95- 
percent confidence level are presented In appendix II. We could 
not statistically prolect the results to the total items managed 
by the activity or on a service-wide basis. However, in view of 
the type and magnitude of flndlngs, the overall effect could be 
quite slgnlflcant and widespread. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE RE@I'IRFFVNTS D~T~R~~IYATION PROCFSS-- 

A SYSTEE1 WITH r"lANY PROBLEVS 

Determining loglstlcs support requirements In the services 
is a complex, comprehensive business, involving bllllons of 
dollars annually. How well the services perform this task depends 
largely on the (1) adequacy and accuracy of the basic data used 
in the requirements determination processr (2) sultablllty 
of the loglstlcs management pollcles and procedures, and (3) 
"front-end" planning process for identifying loglstlcs support 
requirements. Otherwise, the services may find themselves in a 
situation where they have too little, too much, or an improper 
mix of stock on hand. In any case, expensive and time-consuming 
actions must be taken to correct the above situation. 

If there 1s lnsufflclent stock on hand, the loglstlcs sup- 
port actlvltles cannot meet customer demands, and such actions 
as expedited procurement, redlstrlbutlon of stock from other 
locations, and expedited transportation may be required to re- 
cover from out-of-stock posltlons. On the other hand, if too 
much stock 1s maintained, resources have been spent on an inven- 
tory that may never be required. This, in turn, sets in motion 
a whole train of unnecessary expenditures for more storage space, 
transportation, and personnel, not to mention the fact that 
large excesses are generated which must be purged eventually 
from the system, usually at a severe financial loss. 

As previously discussed, the Army, Navy, and Air Force activ- 
ities reviewed annually procure hundreds of millions of dollars 
of secondary items in support of bllllons of dollars of requlre- 
ments. However, as shown in appendix III, the activities also 
annually dispose of millions of dollars of excess stock, and con- 
tinue to maintain addltlonal mllllons of dollars of stock over 
and above their requirements obJectives. This does not mean 
that the same items procured during a period are the same items 
disposed of during that Interval. llowever, such actions do raise 
concerns about the validity of requirements. 

The question that immediately comes to aind is: "What 1s 
wrong with the logistical support system which allows such a 
sltuatlon to take place?" Unfortunately, there is no single 
answer to the question, and the cause5 are numerous. MaJor con- 
tributors may include inaccurate requirements data and a lack 
of trust in the largely automated requirements determlnatlon 
system. 

In addition, there 1s little consistency and coordl?atlon 
among the services on the best way to determine requlrcment5. 
Thus, techniques which seem to have merit or offer potential for 
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'lol'lq something a oetter way are not exchanged with the other 
services and, as a result, opportunltles to refine the require- 
ments determlqatlon process are lost. 

LACK OF REQUIREMENTS SYSTEM INTEGRITY 

Determlning the total requirement for an item 1s a complex 
matter, requlrlng consideration of numerous data elements. For 
this reason, the requirements determlnatlon process has been 
automated and the computer prints out, on a cyclical basis, buy 
recommendations when an item's asset position 1s below the re- 
order point. The item manager is responsible for monitoring the 
item, revlewlng the recommendations and, within certain con- 
straints, deciding to increase, decrease, delete, or purchase the 
recommended buy quantity. 

The item manager 1s given considerable latitude in decldlng 
what course of action should be taken. Factors which influence 
the decision may be hlstorlcal knowledge of the item, funding 
constraints, or questlons about the validity of the data used for 
computing the requirement. 

One would normally think that in the absence of funding con- 
stralnts, which would preclude buying the recommended amount, man- 
ual adlustments would be the exception rather than the rule. 
However, this 1s not the case. Adlustments to the recommended buy 
quantity are the general rule because the data used in the compu- 
tatlon are inaccurate or out-of-date, or the item manager does 
not have trust in the system. 

Although it 1s well recognized that the information in the 
data base must be continuously updated, questions arise when 
manual adlustments are made because the system 1s not trusted. 
Questions that become evident are "Why 1s the system dlstrusted3" 
and "If the distrust 1s warranted, what 1s needed to make the 
system creditable and workable?" 

The intricacies of the requirements determination process, 
the sources of the needed data, and the numerous data systems 
that must interface to result in a requirements computation are 
complex and are dlfflcult factors to comprehend. As a result, 
inventory managers may feel compelled to maintain separate 
-manual records on asset receipts, issues, and due-ins. When 
these manual records do not agree with the computerized data, 
the natural tendency 1s to rely on the manual records. ilddltion- 
JllY, mdnaclers may be aware that factors affecting an item's 
rcqu Lre17enc are not in thp system at tne t1'7e they must nake a 
requirement decision or they may believe that, based on experi- 
ence, the colqputed requlrcnents will not adequately meet future 
needs for a particular Itea. In such caseq, managers may adlust 
leadtimes, safety levels, or demand forecast factors to produce 
a requirement which satlsfles perceived needs. In more cases 
than not, managers, because of an ingrained philosophy to always 
have suEflclent stock on ?and, may adlust the requirement in a 
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manner which relnfcrces this philosophy. ?or example, managers I 
at one of the actlvrtles In our review followed a practice of 
using a standard leadtlme which exceeded the actual leadtime In 
the requirements computation. As a result, leadtime requirements 
were overstated. The same activity also routinely added 30 days 
to the leadtlme to compensate for the time required to ship 
items from contractors' plants to storage locations, even though 
actual data showed that the transportation time was about 11 
days. 

These actions not only result in overstated requirements and 
possible procurement of unneeded stock, but they also have a long- 
term effect from a budgetary standpoint. As discussed In chapter 
5, the actlvltles perform elaborate and comprehenslve processes 
to eliminate unneeded requirements from the budget proposal. 
However, there 1s no real assurance that all unneeded requirements 
are eliminated, and the proposal may Include millions of dollars 
of overstated requirements. 

The lack of accurate requirements data has been the sublect 
of various reports Issued by GAO and the services' internal audit 
groups; however, many of the previously identified problems con- 
tlnue to exist. If the system 1s ever going to be creditable 
and if It 1s to work as it was intended, certain actions are 
necessary. Paramount among these actions 1s the need to 

--purlEy the existing system data to ensure accuracy, 

--provide procedures and systems to continuously update the 
data, and 

--restrict manual intervention to those actions necessary 
to accomplish the above. 

Taking these actions could improve requirements data, as 
well as reduce systems' operation costs. 

In the absence of these actions, the requirements determlna- 
tion process will continue to be one that requires extensive 
manual adlustments and It may not be fully trusted by those 
responsible for making inventory managemerlt declslons. 

WHAT ARE THE BEST WAYS TO DETERMINE 
ITEM REQUIREMENTS? - 

The services have different phllo5ophlc.s on how the factors 
used In computing requirements should be determined. These 
differences include when leadtimes begin and end and how delnands 
and leadtimes should be forecasted. T'ley also include 
lnltlatlves undertaken to develop more accurate and reallstlc 
requirements. 

The fact that there are differences does not mean that the 
irlethod used by any one service is necessarily the best. However, 
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the lac'k 0T unlformlty does nean that ItcIs with like demand and 
LcaItlll~e Lharacterlstlcs would Uve different computed requlre- 
nents. iilso, because one service's l?ethociq or techniques may 
otter the poterltlal for refining the reLluircments determlnatlon 
process, the other services may be mlsslng opportunities for 
making similar advancements. 

The following illustrates some of the differences used in 
computing requirements. Greater detail 1s provided in chapters 
3 and 4. 

When pgocurement leadtlme beglns 

In general terms, the procurement leadtlme 1s that period 
from the lnltlatlon oT procurement actlon until the ordered 
items are received. Therefore, holding the leadtlme to a minimum 
sufficient amount reduces requirements and inventory investment 
costs. 

The Air Force, unlike the Army and Navy, does not have a 
near-real-time item requirements computation system. Significant 
time 1s required from the date of the lnltlal requirements compu- 
tation until a final decision 1s made on the amount to be pro- 
cured or repaired. For example, about 30 days 1s required for 
field actlvltles to report asset posltlons to the air logistics 
centers and another 30 days is reserved for item managers to 
manually update and review the requirements data base. This means 
that the system may contain inaccurate, outdated, or incomplete 
Information which could be corrected if the data base and the 
computational process were updated promptly to ensure use of the 
latest available lnformatlon. 

These problems could be slgnlflcantly reduced or eliminated 
If the Air Force had a near-real-time requirements system. Al- 
though we could not pro]ect the results Air Force-wide, It 1s 
reasonable to assume, and DOD agreed, that the lack of a near- 
real-time system causes the Air Force to inaccurately compute 
millions of dollars of reparable item requirements. 

When leadtlme 1s terminated 

The Army terminates the leadtime when a contractor has 
shipped one-third of the ordered items. The Air Force terminates 
the leadtlme when 10 percent 01 the ordered items have been re- 
ceived, and the Navy terminates the leadtime based on the average 
date of receipt of the first item by all consignees. 

The Aray and Air Force dere unable to explain why leadtimes 
contl~~cd until a certc\ln LJ+rccntag(l oE lters were shipped or 
rec?~ved other than chcy 5ellcved tnclr iltlthods served tlelr 
?Jrpase and were nore ro?c -3tJeIItatlve than Jsing receipt of t'he 
Elrst ltcn as t5e hasIs ior terqLnacln3 leadtine. 



Because the Army terminates the leadtlme when the items are 
shipped from the contractor's plant rather than when the Ltems 
are received at the destlnatlon, 30 days 1s added to the leadtlme 
to cover the shlpplng time. As shown In our review, the actual 
shlpplng tLme was conslderably less than the 30-day standard 
and, as a result, leadtime requirements were overstated, 

Demand and leadtlme forecasting 

The Navy's technique for forecasting demand and leadtlme 1s 
unique among the services in that It involves fLlterlng and 
smoothing. For example, demand and leadtlme data which exceed 
the weighted average of hlstorlcal data by a certain amount are 
excluded (filtered out) from the leadtime history. This precludes 
the forecast fro?l being unduly influenced by atypical data, For 
data wlthln the filter llmlts, the more recent data are given a 
lesser weight L/ than the older data (smoothing), and a new 
demand or leadtlme factor 1s computed. The effect of smoothing 
the data over a period 1s that the forecast will not overrespond 
to an lndlcated increase or decrease in the trend until there IS 
sufflclent data to support the trend. 

The Navy's technique, particularly for forecasting leadtlme, 
is unlike the Army's and Air Force's technique which uses the 
leadtlme of the last representative buy as the basis for determln- 
lng future leadtime requirements. One problem with their tech- 
nlque 1s that neither service has defined what constitutes a 
representative buy. The determination is made by the item manager 
who decides whether there were any unusual circumstances Involved 
in the last buy which would make it atypical. Thus, It is common 
for the same item to have been bought at various times in varying 
quantities and to have widely varying leadtlmes and yet be 
considered representative. 

In addltlon, the Army follows the practice of using a stan- 
dard (fixed) leadtnme factor for requirements computation pur- 
poses, and it only uses the actual leadtlme when it exceeds the 
standard. The overall effect is that the leadtlme requirements 
are greater than lf actual leadtlme data are used. Army officials 
contend that leadtlmes are lncreaslng so rapidly that It 1s neces- 
sary to fix the data at an artlficlal level to compensate for the 
dramatlc Increases. While leadtimes are increasing, the use of 
standard leadtimes does not result in more accurate forecasts, 
To the contrary, our review showed t'nat t\e use of hlstorlcal 
leddtme ddta gives a much more accurate forecast. 

--_----- 

L/When an item 1s trending up or down (see p. 19), the welghtlng 
factor 1s increased for the more recent data and decreased for 
the older data. 



In the followlny chapters, we discuss tne Il??act oE the 
aforementioned problems on t'>e requlrements determlnatlon pcoccs~ 
and actIons to be takers to make the process workable and 
zrc~lltable. 



CHAPTER 3 

INCONSISTENCY IN COMPUTING LEADTIMES RESTTLTS 

IN SIGNIFICANTLY OVERSTAT':D REOUIR~MENTS 

A lack of unlformlty and coordlnatlon exists among the 
services regarding when the procurement leadtlme ends and what 
the leadtlme requirements should be for items requiring first 
article testing. In addition, the Army's rationale for includ- 
ing a delivery leadtlme factor in its production leadtlme 1s not 
supported by actual experience. 

This lack of unlformlty and coordination has caused the 
services to miss opportunltles to refine their leadtlme requlre- 
ments. Since each day of leadtlme equates to several hundred 
thousand dollars, lost opportunltles to reduce leadtlmes can 
mean the unnecessary expenditure of vast amounts of funds. 

WHEN SHOULD PROCUREMENT LEADTIbm END? 

The services are fairly consistent as to when the procure- 
ment leadtlme begins. However, there are malor differences in 
when the leadtlme ends. For example, the Army terminates the 
procurement leadtlme when a cumulative total of one-third of the 
ordered items are shipped; the Air Force terminates the procure- 
ment leadtlme when 10 percent of the items are received; and the 
Navy terminates the leadtlme based on the average initial receipt 
date of an ordered item by all consignees. 

Thus, depending on the service, items ordered the same date 
and received on an incremental basis In llke quantities could have 
significantly different procurement leadtimes. We did not deter- 
mine the impact that the different leadtlmes had on the activr- 
ties' operating requirements because sufficient information 
was not available to associate receipt quantities and receipt 
days for each of the three methods. However, the impact on 
leadtlme requirements would be slgnlflcant because each day of 
procurement leadtlme has a dollar value, ranging from several 
hundred thousand to over a million a day, as shown below. 

Actlvlty 

AS0 
MICOM 
WRALC 

Dollar value of each day 
of procurement leadtlme (note a) 

$1,250,000 
870,000 
719,000 

a/The wide variance in the values of leadtlme is due pri,?arlly 
to the number of items each actlvlty managed and item cost. 

As indicated above, leadtime requirements are an expensive 
element In an activity's total cost of operation and, therefore, 
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every effort should be made to keep such requirements to a mini- 
aLlIT. One way would be to develop a uniform method among the 
scrvlces regarding when the procurement leadtlme 1s terminated. 
The >rcferred method would be the Navy's wnlch cuts oEf 
procurement leadtlme upon receipt oC the first Item. 

Offlclals at the three actlvltaes In our review were not able 
to explain why particular leadtlme termination points were used. 
They speculated that these evolved over time and that there was 
no specific reason for using one method versus another. Air 
Force offlclals said that In the absence of a clear deflnltlon 
of what constitutes a procurement leadtlme, the Air Force devel- 
oped a crlterlon that procurement leadtlme would be terminated 
when 10 percent of the items are received. They also stated 
that this criterion is reasonable. 

In addltlon to employing a different leadtlme termination 
point, we found that the Army 

--Arbitrarily adds 30 days to its production leadtlme which 
has resulted In overstated requirements. 

--Needs to revise Its method for determlnlng leadtlme re- 
quirements for items with a first article testing requlre- 
ment. By adopting a method similar to the one that the 
Air Force uses, the Army could potentially reduce its 
requirements by several mllllon dollars without affecting 
its ablllty to meet users' needs. 

Army adds 30 days dellvery leadtlme 
to its production leadtlme 

The Army, unlike the other services, adds 30 days to an 
item's production leadtlme to compensate for delivery from a 
contractor's plant to the storage location. However, this adds- 
tlve is excessive when compared to actual experience and has 
resulted in overstated leadtlme requirements at t4ICOM totaling 
about $1.3 million for the items in a buy position in August 
1980. (See app. II.) 

The Army orders Its Items free onboard point of origin; there- 
fore, the production leadtlme is calculated from the date of con- 
tract award to the date the items are ready for shipment from the 
contractor's plant. To complete the link from the contractor's 
plant to the storage location, the Army assumes an addltlonal 30 
days 1s required and adds this amount to the production leadtlme 
cycle. 

Our analysis of 53 sample items which had a total of 228 
receipts during the last 2 years showed that the actual dellvery 
time averaged &out 11 days and that 90 percent or the Items were 
rccelved wlthln 15 days,as shown on the following page. 
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Number of Delivery tlnie from contractor's plant 
receipts to storage location 

over 
l-10 days 11-15 days 16-20 days 21-30 days 30 days 

228 155 52 13 3 5 

Reducing the dellvery leadtlme from 30 to 15 days would reduce 
leadtlme requirements for the 53 sample items about $80,000 and, 
when proJected to the universe of items in a buy position during 
August 1980, would reduce requirements about $1.3 millIon. 

MICOM officials stated that the 30-day additive was directed 
by the Army Materiel Readiness Command and has been in effect 
since the late 1950s. Other than that, the offlclals could not 
offer any rationale or Justification for adding 30 days to the 
productlorl leadtime. 

Army officials stated that since no standard DOD deflnltlon 
exists for production leadtime, there 1s no Justlflcatlon to ellml- 
nate one portion of the leadtlme for the Army. Furthermore, the 
Army Inventory Research Office has been directed to perform a 
delivery leadtlme study. 

We are not suggesting that the 30-day additive be deleted for 
the Army, but rather that it be limited to actual leadtlme as 
opposed to a constant 30 days. Regarding the study being performed 
by the Army Inventory Research Office, we applaud the Army's effort 
in this area. However, the Inventory Research Office does not set 
Army policy and can only suggest recommended changes. For that 
reason, we believe action must be taken by the Secretary's office 
to resolve the matter. 

DETERMINING LEADTIME RXQUIREEIENTS FOR 
ITEMS REQUIRING FIRST ARTICLE TESTING 

To qualify a new contractor and assure that the contractor 
can provide a quality product, the services may require that an 
item be tested and approved--first article testing--before the 
contractor 1s authorized to proceed with production. Since it 
1s assumed that additional leadtime will be required for an un- 
proven contractor to produce and receive production approval, the 
services have devised various means for determining this additional 
leadtime. 

In general, the Army doubles the production leadtlme and 
associated requirements under the assumption that a new contractor 
~111 require the normal leadtlme to produce the first item and the 
same amount of leadtlme to produce the remaining items. The Air 
Force, on rhe other hand, does not increase the leadtlme for such 
1 terns, but instead reviews the asset position at the time of con- 
tract award and determines if interim support may be required. 
The Navy uses yet a third method: it splits the contract award 
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between a proven source of supply and a new contractor. The 
addltlonal time means added requirements. In the case of the 
Army I it has resulted In mllllons of dollars of overstated 
requirements because the test 1s normally waived but the require- 
ments are not reduced. These variances point out the need Tar a 
more uniform approach for determining first article test require- 
ments. 

Army 

The JfiICOM Product Assurance Directorate has responslblllty 
for identifying which type items should have a first article 
testing requirement. Once this determlnatlon has been made, the 
testing requirement remains tilth the Item unless it 1s a sole 
source or restricted source item. For competitive buys, MICOM 
assumes a new contractor will receive the award and computes 
the leadtlme requirements as illustrated by the following hypo- 
thetical item which has a production leadtlme of 12 months and 
leadtlme demands of 100 Items, excluding the dellvery leadtlme. 

Leadtlme (monrhs) Requirements 

Time to produce first item 
Demands during the time required 

to produce first item 
Time to test and approve first 

item 
Time required to produce remain- 

ing items 
Delivery leadtlme 

Total 27 226 - Z 
Under MICOM's procedure, every time the above item comes up 

for buy, the leadtlme and requirements would be 27 months and 226 
items even though the normal leadtlme 1s 13 months and total 
leadtlme demands are 108 items. Furthermore, if the award is to 
a quallfled contractor and the first article testing requirement 
1s waived, neither the leadtlme nor the requirements are reduced. 

MJCOM officials stated that the requirements and the leadtlme 
should not be adgusted when the award is to a quallfled contractor 
and the first article testing requirement 1s waived because the 
waiver 1s not made until after contract award. We agree that 
it may be too late to reduce the requirements after contract 
award. However, there are alternatives as discussed on pages 14 
through 16, to avoid getting locked into a larger than needed 
quantity before contract award. 

We determined that 16 of the 100 sample items had a first 
article testing requirement. Zowever, in each case the testing 
requirement was waived after contract award, but the leadtime 
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and the leadtlme requirements remained unchanged. As a result, 
the requirements were overstated for the 16 sample items as 
shown below. When these results are prolected to the universe 
of items in a buy position during August 1980, we estimate that 
requirements were overstated $8 million. (See app. II.) 

Leadtlme Leadtlme 
wlthout with 

first first 
article article 

test re- test re- 
Sample item quirement quirement 

4935-01-047-6011 15 
1260-01-073-5551 12 
4935-00-591-0617 12 
1430-01-064-3226 13 
4935-00-136-4895 13 
5895-01-037-0157 14 
1430-00-998-1715 16 
5962-01-087-6730 11 
1260-01-073-1657 11 
4140-00-769-7211 14 
1430-00-875-0740 16 
4935-00-019-3028 12 
1430-01-033-1087 11 
1430-00-488-1091 15 
1430-00-459-3239 17 
3020-00-455-9362 14 

Total $493,572 

28 
22 
22 
24 
24 
26 
30 
20 

:x 
30 
22 
20 
28 
32 
26 

Difference Value of 
(months) difference 
(note a) (note b) 

13 $ 38,610 
10 6,258 
10 1,566 
11 8,000 
11 75,475 
12 3,240 
14 267 

9 (cl 
9 142 

16 70,026 
14 251,068 
10 12,250 

9 700 
13 9,212 
15 15,188 
12 1,570 

g/Includes 2 months for testing. The balance represents the pro- 
ductlon leadtlme allowed to produce the first article. 

b/Unit price X average monthly demand X production leadtlme months 
for first article production and test. 

s/Unit price and average monthly demand were not shown in the 
source data for the sample item. 

As discussed below, the other services, particularly the Air 
Force, have better methods for determining first article testing 
requirements. 

Air Force 

The Air Force does not Increase the production leadtlme for 
an item with a first article testing requirement. If a new con- 
tractor wins the award, WRALC reviews the item's support position 
and determines if interim support may be required to meet the 
demands until the new contractor can deliver. If the need for 
interim support is anticipated, a sole source or select source 
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award 1s nade on an urgent basis to a quallfled producer for a 
c:uarltlty equal to 6 montns' demands plus any backorders since 
t'le requirements computation. 

Vane of the Items sairlpled at IJT?~LC, had a first article test- 
lnq requirement; therefore, we could not determine the number 
of instances when interim support was required or how the deter- 
lnlnatlon was made. Uevertheless, the Air Force's method provides 
item managers greater flexlblllty for determlnlng leadtlme 
requirements than either the previously described Army method 
or the Navy method which follows. 

Navy 

The Navy's method for determining first article testing 
leadtime is similar to the Army's in that it provides additional 
leadtlme requirements. At the same time, it has slmllaritles to 
the Air Force's method in that it provides for awarding a part 
of the requirement to a proven source to ensure continued supply. 

More specifically, AS0 first identifies the items which will 
be competed as opposed to those which will be awarded on a sole 
or selective source basis. For items which ~111 be bought compet- 
itively and which have a first article testing requirement, the 
technical review dlvlslon estimates the addltlonal leadtlme a 
new producer will require. Such factors as the needed material, 
special processing or manufacturing techniques, and who will per- 
form the testing, influence this determination. When an item 
with a first article testing requirement 1s in a buy posltlon, 
the automated requirements determination system prints out a 
recommended buy based on the historical leadtime. The item 
manager then recomputes the requirement based on the technical 
review dlvlslon's estimate. 

Once the requirement has been recomputed, a decision, based 
on the follQwlng criteria, is made as to whether to split the 
award. 

--Reparables-- If the sum of assets 011 hand, due-ins, and 
reparable carcasses 1s less than the sum of the safety 
level and demands during leadtime, a contract equal to 
backorders and 2 months' safety level is awarded on a 
sole or selective source, and the balance of the 
requirement 14 competed. 

--Consumables-- If the computed buy based on the additIona 
leadtljnc exceeds the computer-generated buy by 10 percent 
or more, 50 percent of the requirement will be awarded 
sole or selective source and 50 percent will be competed, 

For the competitive portion 01 the requirement, bids are 
sollclted Lor 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, and 200 percent of the estl- 
m,atctl requirement to be awarded. The solicitation 1s worded so 
as to allow AS0 to accelerate delivery if the first article 
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testing requirement is waived. Fhwc2ver, once ABO determxnee 
which percentage of the raquxremsnt wxll be bought--supposedly 
before the blda are evaluntsd-- the rnrruirsnent cannot be adjusted 
even if the award is to a proven source and the testing 
requirement is waived. 

None of the AS0 sample items had a first article testing 
requirement] therefore , we could not determine the number of 
cases in which the requirement was waived or the award was to a 
proven sourcel However, in fiscal year 1990, AS0 awarded con- 
tracts totaling $36 million for items with a first article testing 
requirement. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The inconsistencies among the services as to when produc- 
tion leadtime is terminated mean that items ordered by different 
services on the same date and received on the same date could 
have significantly different production leadtimes. These differ- 
ences can mean millions of dollars in additional operating 
requirements to a particular service. 

Although we did not make a judgment as to which service’s 
leadtime termination point was the best, we believe that there 
should be a DOD standard for computing leadtimes in view of the 
significant requirements costs involved. 

The method for determining leadtlme requirements for items 
with a first article testing requirement also differs widely 
among the services-- particularly between the Army and Air Force. 
The Army essentially doubles the leadtime requirements, whereas 
the Air Force allows items managers sufficient flexibility in 
determining if additional requirements are needed after the 
contract has been awarded. This method avoids being locked 
into a requirement for which a need may not exist. The Navy's 
method 1s more flexible than the Army's but not as flexible as 
the Air Force's method. In our opinion, both services could 
benefit from a method similar to the Air Force's. 

The Army arbitrarily adds a 30-day delivery leadtime factor 
to its production leadtime when, in fact, the actual delivery 
leadtime 1s substantially less than 30 days. At MICOM, reducing 
the delivery leadtime from 30 to 15 days--the actual average 1s 
about 11 days-- would result in reduced leadtime requirements. 

In our opinion, the above-cited inconsistencies could be re- 
solved by establlshlng specific DOD guidance which take4 the 
best of each serviceDs method and by applyirlg the method unlforTly 
among the services. Such action could reduce total operating 
requirements by millions of dollars. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary 0C Defense issue guidance 
to the services which specLrlcally states 

--Aat constitutes the termlnatlon oE >roductlon leadtime, 
and 

--how leadtime requirements for items with a first article 
testing requirement should be determined. 

In a separate report to the Secretary of the Army, we recom- 
mended that the use of a standard 30-day leadtlme be discontinued 
and that actual or more a?proprlate delivery leadtime values be 
used. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD agreed with the recommendations. DOD stated that the 
recent trend of lncreaslng ieadtimes has resulted in the need 
for a more uniform DOD policy regarding measurement of these lead- 
times. Speclflc changes to the current leadtlme policy will be 
made as required in the course of a long-range review of materiel 
stockage policy. 

Regarding the matter of the Army discontinuing a 30-day 
standard dellvery leadtime, DOD advised that the Army Inventory 
Research Office has been directed to perform a leadtlme study 
which should satisfy the recommendation. 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE NAVY'S DEMAND AND LEADTIME 

FORECASTING TECHNIQUES 

COMPARED WITH THOSE 

OF THE OTHER SERVICES 

The services have developed widely varying techniques for 
forecasting what will be needed and how long it will take to get 
the needed items. In general, the Navy's forecasting technique 
1s more sophlstlcated than the other two services' primarily be- 
cause it recognizes that certain demand and leadtlme observations 
are atypical and can unduly influence forecasts. Generally, 
such data would be merged with other historical data under the 
Army's and Air Force's techniques. 

THE SERVICES' DEMAND 
FORECASTING TECHNIOUES 

Forecasting demand, that is, predicting future needs, 1s a 
dlfflcult task because historical experience is often not repre- 
sentatlve of what will occur in the future. Events, such as sys- 
tems may have been phased into or out of the inventory, mlsslons 
may have changed, or past usage may have been unduly Influenced 
by factors that will not reoccur, can alCe~L ruture needs. 
Because of these uncertainties and the adverse effect that can 
result from faulty forecasts, the importance of accurate forecasts 
cannot be overemphasized. 

The services' techniques vary significantly from the Army's 
relatively simple approach to the Navy's much more comprehensive 
and complex approach which considers variances In demand that 
can dramatically affect the forecast's accuracy. The following 
sections describe each of the scrvlces' techniques. 

Navy 

The Navy's demand forecasting technrque provides reallstlc 
forecasts because it filters out atypical demand observations 
that can unduly influence the forecast. Although the filtering 
and smoothing process is used for hot'? reparable and consumable 
items, the manner in which the forecasts are developed 1s somewhat 
different. 

The demand forecast for reparahie items (progran related) is 
the product of the maintenance demand forecast l/ and the - 

-- -- 

1/Sum of the last 4 quarters' malntcnancc and OVerhdUl rlemdndS 

dlvlded by the sum of the last 4 quarters' flying hours. 
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antlclpated flying hours during the procurement leadtlme average. 
However, before the denand observation 1s consldered as part of 
the forecastlng formula, It is subJected to the filtering test. 
If the current observation exceeds the previous demand forecast 
by 3 times the standard devlatlon of demand or 1s less than the 
previous demand forecast by 3 times the standard devlatlon of 
demand, it is automatically reJected as being atyplcal. When an 
observation 1s relected, 1.t is rcvlcwcd by the Item manager who 
determlnes If It is atypical, and if not, Includes it in the 
forecast. Otherwise the forecast 1s not changed. 

There 1s an exception to the rule that observations outside 
the limits are reJected. If the observations for 2 consecutive 
quarters are outside the limits (either high or low), then the 
forecastlng system automatically includes both observations and 
computes a new forecast. 

For nonprogram related items (mostly consumables), the demand 
forecast 1s determlned by welghtlng the current demand observa- 
tlon and the previous demand forecast, using the following for- 
mula: [(A) (current observation) + (1-A) (previous forecast)]. 
The value of A depends on whether an item is trending L/ or non- 
trending. If an item is trending, then a weighting factor of 0.4 
1s used for the current observation and a welghtlng factor of 0.6 
1s used for the previous forecast. However, If an item is non- 
trending, a welghtlng factor of 0.2 1s used for the current 
observation and a welghtlng factor of 0.8 1s used for the previous 
forecast. The reason for increasing the welghtlng factor for 
the current observation when an Item 1s trending 1s to obtain a 
faster demand forecastlng response. 

The current observation for nonprogram related Items is 
subJected also to the filtering test. If an item 1s fast moving, 
the same fllterlng test used for program-related items 1s used. 
For slow moving items, if the current observation 1s greater 
than the maxlmum of 15 or 1s 3 times the previous forecast, the 
observation is relected and must be revlewed by the item manager 
who determines whether it should be included. As previously 
discussed, if the observations for 2 consecutive months are 
outside the llmlts, the observations are automatically included, 
and a new forecast 1s computed. 

The Navy and DOD have evaluated various aspects of the fore- 
casting system over the last 3 years. The studies generally 
concluded tnat a system which ldentlflcs trends, excludes erratic 
demand data, arid uses varying welghtlng factors in the smoothing 

L/An Item 1s consldered trending, either up or down, if the ratio 
of 2 tlqes the sum of tnc last 2 quarters' demands dlvlded by 
the sum of the last 4 quarters' demands is greater than 1.5 or 
less than 0.99. 
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process 1s more responsive and accurate than a system w171ch uses 
a moving average as the basis for forecastlng demands. 

In 1978 the Navy tested the valldlty of the weighting fac- 
tors used by ASO-- 0.2 for nontrendlng items and 0.4 for trending 
1 terns. The Navy concluded that Increasing the wclghtlng facLor 
for current demand data provides a more accurate forecast than 
does the moving average Tethod. At the same time, however, It 
may overreact to sporadic demands and generate addltlonal funding 
requirements unless some method 15 used to detect those type 
demands. 

In 1979 the Navy made a study to determlne the relationship 
between the forecasting technique and actual demands. The study 
concluded that the forecasting technique, particularly for con- 
sumables, was overstating forecasted demands because the filter 
limits were too low. Consequently, there were too many Instances 
where demand observations were being relected. However, because 
of the system, observations which were reJected for 2 consecutive 
quarters automatically became a part of the forecast. 
recommended, 

The study 
and AS0 agreed, that the filter limits be increased. 

Later In 1979, the Navy studied the effect that increasing 
the filter llmlts had on the trending ratio. L/ One effect was 
to reduce the number of rejected observations being included In 
the forecast due to the two consecutive relectlon rule. Another 
effect was to increase the number of demand observations being 
lnltlally Included, which caused a trend change. Thus, greater 
weight was being given to the current demand data, and the fore- 
cast was reacting more quickly than normal to the demand data. 
The study corcluded, and AS0 agreed, that the trending ratio 
lndlcatlng an upward trend should be increased from 1.2 to 1.5 
so as to reduce the number of trend changes and the forecast's 
response. 

In 1980 DOD Issued a report which stated that the forecast 
system for nonprogram related items was not responding rapidly 
enough when the items were part of a weapons system being phased 
out. DOD recommended that the forecast for decllnlng programs 
be based on antlclpated activity-- as 1s the forecast for program 
related items-- rather than on past experience. AS0 agreed and 
implemented a system which uSes both the program-related and 
nonprogram-related forecast techniques to forecast demands for 
declining programs. 

~/AK ASO, if the ratlo of 
2 (sum of last 2 quarters' demands) 2 1.2 or< .99, 

(sum of last 4 quarters' 
- 

demands) 
the item is trending. In such bases, the more current data 
1s weighted at 0.4 versus 0.2 when the item 1s nontrending. 
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The Ar?~y’s technique for forecasting demands consists prlma- 
rlly of autamatxally extending, up to 60 months, recurring de- 
mands over the past 24 months and adjustlnq for any known program 
changes. The automated forecasting system does not compensate 
or adjust for nonrecurring or cyclical demands which can unduly 
Inkluence the forecast. The item manager is responsible for 
detecting such variances and for making appropriate adjustments. 

Army offlclals said the Army's technique excludes atypical 
demands and Includes program data (flying hours or end-use density) 
to accommodate trends in an Item’s demand pattern. However, the 
Army has experienced problems with field activities reporting 
nonrecurring demands as recurring demands, and since there are 
no checks built into the automated forecasting system, demand 
forecasting has been a subject of much concern* 

According to a DOD report Issued in August 1980, this sltua- 
tlon 1s a major problem, and inaccurate demand forecasting is 
the major contributor to Items being In long supply, The report 
also noted that the Army does not use the trend analysis A/ to 
forecast demands as the other services do, DOD stated that 
the use of trend analysis is an integral part of demand 
forecasting and a long-range study of the matter is planned. 

As discussed in the following sections, the use of trend 
analysis by the other services is regarded as an important aspect 
of the forecastlng technique. 

Air Force 

The Air Force forecasts demands by applying a program ratlo 
to the planned program actlvlty. To illustrate, the Air Force 
computes a base repair rate by dlvldlng the number of reparable 
items repalred at base level during the past 24 months by the 
total flying hours during the same period. Then, to compute 
a depot demand rate, it divides the number of reparable Items 
repalred at the depot during the past 24 months by the flying 
hours during the 24-month period. It then multlplles the sum of 
the two rates by the planned quarterly flying hours to arrive at 
the forecasted demands. It updates these forecasts quarterly 
and arrives at newly computed base repair and depot demand rates 
by deleting the oldest csuarter’s data and adding the latest 
quarter’s data. 

L/The analysis of demands over a period of time to determine if 
demands are lncreaslnc] or decredslng. Such an analysis also 
detects erratic deaands which could be an indicator that 
nonrecurring deaands are being used in the forecast. 
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For certain Items which meet prescribed crlter1.a l/, the 7\1r 
Force uses a predlctlve loglstlcs -rode1 w'71ci-1 analy?cq-trends and 
forecasts demands using reqresslon aqalysls. (%perally, the 
model forecasts demands by plotting curves through data points 
which represent past quarterly demand rates and then by mathematl- 
tally proJectlng the curve forward in time. Yowever, not all 
reparable items are sultable for predlctlve loglstlcs forecastlng 
because of the items' demand patterns. For example, at WRALC, 
during the June 1980 computation cycle, only 592 of the 34,527 
reparable items met the criteria for predictive logistics fore- 
casting. In the maJority of the cases, the model's forecasted 
demands are less than the moving average method's because the 
model recognizes that demand rates outside certain parameters 
may be atypical. 

THE SERVICXS LEADTIME 
FORECASTING bETHODS 

The services use different methods to forecast leadtlme re- 
quirements, that is1 the amount of stock needed to meet requlre- 
ments from the time procurement action 1s initiated until the 
order 1s received. The Army and Air Force use the last represen- 
tative buy to forecast leadtlme requirements; whereas, the Navy 
uses a sophisticated filtering and smoothing process which 
recognizes and considers wide varlatlons in previous leadtimes 
and assigns weighting factors to the most recent and older lead- 
time data. Thus, leadtlme data that would be considered by the 
Army and Air Force might be excluded as being atypical by the 
Navy. 

The Navy's leadtlme forecastlng technique offers dlstlnct 
advantages over the other services' methods. First, the Navy's 
technique rules out leadtime observations which are not consistent 
with previous experiences; whereas, the Army's and the Air 
Force's last representative buy methods do not. Secondly, the 
Navy's smoothing process, which 1s essentially a weighted average, 
evens out Desks and valleys within the prescribed limits and 
thus the forecast 1s more consistent over a period of time. 
Again, the last representative buy method does not offer this 
consistency, and as a result, the leadtime forecasts can vary 
widely from period to period based solely on the last 
observation/last representative buy. 

The lnconslstency of using the last representative buy 
was pointed out in a study performed by tl?e Army's Inventory 
Research Office which recommended that ?n average of t+e last 2 
years' observations be used to forecast lcadtlmzs. Fne C+udv 
concluded that use of the averaglng method at the one actlvlty 

l/Even though an item may not meet the criteria for predlctlvc 
loglstlcs, the equipment specialist can request a study for 
the item. 
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reviewed, could reduce leadtime requirements $16 million without 
adversely affecting supply responsiveness. As of May 1981, the 
Army had not decided whether the averaging method would be 
adopted. The following sections describe each leadtime forecast- 
ing method and provide the services' rationale and assumptions 
for using the particular method. 

Army 

Army Regulation 710-l provides that production leadtime will 
be forecasted on the basis of the last representative buy or on 
the leadtime value in the signed, but undelivered, contract. 
Leadtime history is maintained on each item for a 2-year period, 
and each leadtime transaction is coded as either "RI' for repre- 
sentative or 'IN" for nonrepresentative. A/ 

MICOM interpreted the regulation to mean that leadtime should 
be based on the production leadtime value coded "R" or on the lead- 
time value in the signed, but undelivered, contract, whichever 
is larger. Since longer leadtimes mean larger leadtime require- 
ments, MICOM's forecasting method overstates leadtime requirements. 
For example, if the last representative buy of an item had a pro- 
duction leadtime of 9 months and the leadtime estimate in the 
latest signed, but undelivered, contract was 10 months, MICOM 
would use the undelivered contract leadtime as the basis for 
future awards. Conversely, if the last representative buy had a 
production leadtime of 10 months and the latest undelivered con- 
tract had a leadtime estimate of 9 months, MICOM would use the 
leadtime value of the last representative buy as the basis for 
future awards. 

Our analysis of 70 sample items for which historical lead- 
time information was available showed that if the latest leadtime 
value, rather than the larger of the two leadtime values, had been 
used as the leadtime basis for future awards, production leadtime 
requirements could have been reduced about $60,000, as shown below. 

Value of requirements using the larger leadtime 
of the last representative buy or latest signed, 
but undelivered, contract. $176,334 

Value of requirements using the latest leadtime 
data--either last representative buy or signed, 
but undelivered, contract. 114,306 

Difference $ 62,028 

L/All shipments from contractors to depot locations are considered 
representative. Direct shipments from the contractor to the 
user are considered nonrepresentative. 
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On the basis of the above, we belleve that MICOV overstated 
the productlon leadtlme requlrenents Ear the 1,948 Jtems 1i-1 a 
buy posJtJon durJng August 1980 about $1 million. (See app. II.) 

MICOM also uses a standard administrative or productIon 
leadt~me value, Instead of a hlstorlcal leadtlme value, to com- 
pute requirements. ThJs method also overstates lcadtlme 
requirements. 

Our review of the 100 sample Items disclosed that the admJ.nl- 
stratJve leadtlme for 35 Items and the product-Jon leadtlme for 
32 Items were based on a standard. In all but 10 cases, the 
standard lendtImes exceeded what It would have been lf the lead- 
tJmes had been based on the last representative buy or the latest 
slgned, but undelJ.vered, contract. As a result, the requirements 
were overstated by $140,000. For the 10 cases where the standard 
leadtlme was less than the hlstorlcal leadtIme, the value of 
understated requirements was $24,000. The followJng table shows 
the number of sample Items revlewed and the results of using a 
standard versus a h1s+orJcal leadtIme. 

T,eadtlmec, 
AdmInI- Produc- 

stratlve tlon 

Number of sample Items with 
standard Ieadtlmes 

Sample items where the standard 
leadtlme was greater than the 
hlstorlcal 1eadtJme 

35 32 

14 17 

Sample Jtems where the standard 
leadtlme was less than the 
hlstorlcal leadtlme 7 3 

Sample Items where the hJ.storlcal 
leadtlme not avallable to make 
a comparison 5 10 

Sample Items where standard and 
hlstorlcal leadtlmes were the 
same 9 2 

Dollar value of Inflated requlre- 
ments by using standard leadtImes $79,128 $60,892 

Dollar value of understated require- 
ments by using standard leadtlmes $17,553 S 6,416 

We estimate that for the Items In a buy posJton as of August 
1980, YICOM has Inflated Its leadtlme requJrenents $2.3 mIllJon 
($1.3 million in admlnlstratlve leadtime arid $1.0 million in 
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prodectlon leadtime) and has understated requirements $392,000 
($287,000 In admlnlstratlve leadtlme and $105,000 In production 
leadtime). (See app, II.) 

MICOM officials believe that the use of a standard leadtlme 
allows them to obtain better forecastse However, our analysis 
did not support this contention. We compared the latest admini- 
strative and production leadtimes as of August 1980--the date of 
our sample-- to the standard leadtlmes and the latest leadtlmes 
as of February 1981, and found that the August 1980 leadtimes 
more nearly approximated the latest procurement actions, as shown 
below. 

Leadtimes 
Admini- Produc- 
strative tion 

Number of sample items where the 
latest leadtlme as of Aug. 1980 
was closer to the latest leadtlme 
as of Feb. 1981 20 16 

Number of sample items where standard 
leadtlme was closer to latest 
leadtlme action as of Feb. 1981 than 
the latest leadtlme as of Aug. 1980 9 6 

Number of sample items where his- 
torical information was not 
sufficient to make a comparison 6 10 - - 

Total 

Army officials concurred that actlvltles should tallow the 
procedures prescribed in Army regulations for forecasting lead- 
times. They said these procedures will be reemphasized to all 
inventory control activities. 

Air Force 

The Air Force also uses the last representative L/ buy as 
its basis for forecasting procurement leadtlme requirements. If 
there are no representative buys, then leadtime standards or con- 
tractor estimates can be used to forecast requirements. Leadtlme 
standards are used only when actual or contractor estimates are 

L/All buys except those lnvolvlng expedited deliveries and buys 
where the item manager determines the leadtlme was not 
realistic. 
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not available, and in such cases, a standard admlnlstratlve lead- 
time of 3 months and a production leadtime of 9 months are used. 
However, even 1.n cases where historical l.eadtlme data are avail- 
able, the admlnlstratlve and production leadtimes used to compute 
requirements cannot exceed 6 and 18 months, respectively, without 
supervisory approval. 

Our analyses of the leadtlme computation for the sample ltens 
reviewed at WRALC showed that the activity followed its prescribed 
procedures for forecasting leadtlme requirements. 

Navy 

The Navy uses a filtering and smoothing process which re]ects 
varlatlons in leadtimes from the forecast 1E the variations are 
outside prescribed parameters. This Eorecastlng method ensures 
that atypical data does not influence the forecast. 

The leadtime parameters establlshed by AS0 arc as follows: 

--Upper limit - TWO times the current leadtlme average. 

--Lower limit - Three-fourths of the current leadtlme aver- 
age. 

Those observations that are outside the parameters are 
reviewed by the cognizant item manager. The manager can include 
the observations in the forecast if it is determined that the 
variations are not caused by unique or atypical circumstances. 

LeadtIme observations that are within the parametecs are 
weighted and smoothed. At the time of our review, AS0 used a 
weighting factor of 0.5 for the most recent observation and for 
the current average. 

The following examples illustrate the effect of the fllterlng 
and smoothing process and compare the process to the Army's and 
Air Force's method. 

Example 

Sample item 01-078-0024 had a current leadtlme average o< 
231 days. Since the last observation (487 days) exceeds tne 
upper filtering limit ot 2 times the current average (462 days), 
the observation would be reJected. However, if the Lten manager, 
based on a review of the reasons for the varlatlon, decided to 
include the observation, 1-t would be smoothed in with t'?c Lcadtlmc 
history and its forecasted leadtime would be 359 days [(3.5 x 
487) + (0.5 X 231) = 3591. Otherwise, the leadtime would remain 
at 231 days. 

The forecasted leadtlme for the same iten would be 487 days 
if the Army's and Air Force's last representative buy method were 
used. 
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Example ; 

Sample itprn 00-235-3014 had a current leadtIme average of 
728 days. Since the last observation (519 days) was less than 
0.75 of the current average, the observation would be reJected, 
However, if the item nanager decided that the observation should 
be included, the new leadtime forecast would be 624 days [(0.5 
X 519) + (0.5 X 728) = 623.51. Otherwise, the leadtime would 
remain at 728 days. 

In this example, the Army’s and Air Force's forecast would 
be 519 days. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The services have developed significantly different methods 
for determining the anticipated usage of an item and what length 
of time will be required to obtain the item--forecasting demands 
and leadtime. 

The mayor difference in the services’ forecasting techniques 
IS that the Navy's technique recognizes that certain demands and 
leadtime data are atypical, and therefore, does not consider such 
data in forecasting. The Navy’s system also discerns trends and, 
in such cases, applies an increased weighting factor to the more 
current data in order to quicken the forecast's response. The 
Army's and Air Force’s forecasting technique, with one exception, 
does not have these same qualities, and as a result, the accuracy 
and reliability of their forecasts are sublect to question, 

The exception referred to above concerns the Air Force's 
predictive logistics demand forecasting technique--a forecasting 
model which excludes certain demand data as atypical. Although 
a predictive logistics study can be performed on any item, its 
use is somewhat limited to those items that meet certain criteria. 

The Army's technique for forecasting demands and leadtime 
does not possess any of the quality features previously described, 
and it has been a sublect of various studies by the Army and DOD. 
In fact, DOD will study and determine tne adverse affect of a 
system which does not recoynize atypical and trending data. 

The Army's production leadtime forecasting technique is based 
on the last representative buy which may or may not be truly 
representative. However, MICO71 does not follow the prescribed 
technique. It has opted to use the maxinun of the so-called last 
representative buy or the leadtiae estimate shown in the latest 
slgned, but un3elivered, contract. To further compound the nat- 
ter, 141:CO;\I uses a standard leadtime, for a large perce,ltage of 
its ltens, at 1 constant level shlch is atypical of historical 
1eaJtllne data. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the "secretar,z of 3etense dlrecc the Secrc- 
tarles of the Army and Air Fqrce to develop demnd a?(3 leadtlnc 
forecastlng techniques whlc? ldentlfy and exclude atypical delsand 
and leadtlme data and recognize item trends. 

In a separate report to the Secretary OF the Army, we recom- 
,nended that leadtime Eorecastlng be based on the procedures 
prescribed in Wmy Regulation 710-l. It is intended that the 
presLrlbed procedures 5e r7n lnterlm neasure until a uniform 
forecastlng method 1s developed. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

DOD agreed with the recommendations and pointed out that 
a research contract recently was awarded to ldentlfy and develop 
uniform DOD-wide forecasting techniques for use In materiel re- 
quirements computations and that, after contract completion, 
directions will be issued to all DOD components, 

DOD also advised that the Army will take action to ensure 
that all inventory management activities adhere to established 
forecasting procedures, pending lmplementatlon of the coIltract 
results. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DATA INTEGRITY IS LACKING 

IN THE AUTOMATED RZ9UIREMENTS 

DETERMINATION SYSTEMS 

Operating and malntalnlng the automated requirements determl- 
natlon systems require the time and effort of numerous personnel 
and cost the services mllllons of dollars annually. Irrespective 
of the time and expense involved, the requirements are often 
based on inaccurate data, and the computer-recommended buys are 
not always reliable. As a result, the computer-recommended buys 
must be revlewed manually and adlusted before procurement action 
can be taken. 

We recognize that misstated requirements do not automatically 
result in misstated procurements because the amount actually 
bought can be influenced by such factors as funds available or a 
declslon to accept a higher risk of stocks being depleted. 
However, in view of the Admlnlstratlon's desire to Increase 
defense spending in the loglstlcs area, the probablllty that 
misstated requirements will result In misstated procurements 
increases significantly. 

It 1s also recognized that a certain amount of manual file 
maintenance is required to update the data systems. However, the 
magnitude and type of manual adlustments are more than Just normal 
file maintenance as Indicated by the fact that about 65 percent of 
the requirements computations involve manual ad]ustments. This 
raises a questlon as to the value of an elaborate and expensive 
system which does not provide needed requirements information. 

We did not validate the adlustments made at two of the acti- 
vltles reviewed. However, our valldatlon efforts at the third 
actlvlty showed that manual adlustments were often incorrect, 
which resulted In overstated and understated requirements and 
unnecessary procurements. These unnecessary procurements were 
canceled after we brought the matter to the attention of agency 
offlclals. 

Making these adyustments 1s expensive and time-consuming. 
Although this sltuatlon may be bad in peacetime, it could be even 
worse in a wartime environment when time could preclude purging 
the faulty data from the system and could result ln valuable 
resources being spent for items not needed. 

Further compounding the problem 1s the fact that the services 
use the same data to deterrnlne budget resulrements. Although an 
extensive scrub process 1s performed to ellmlnate and correct 
the faulty data, there 1s no real assurance that all errors are 
Identified and that budget requirements represent valid needs. 
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SYSTEM COSTS 

At the three actlvltles In our review, sqency offlcl?ls 
estimated the annual cost of operatlrl'y and r3lntalnlr-g the 
automated requirements deter,mlqatlon systems at S34 mllllon 
as shown below. 

Actlvlty Computer operations Personnel Total 

AS0 (note a) $1.8 $ 8.4 $10.2 

I’lICOIl (note 5) 3.8 16.0 19.8 

WRALC (note c) 0.1 4.1 4.2 

Total $5.7 $28.5 $34.2 

a/Includes direct and indirect costs associated with determining 
requirements. 

b/Includes direct and indirect costs associated with managing 
approximately 58,000 primary and secondary line items. 

s/Includes only direct costs attributable to management of re- 
parable items and not personnel costs for those who interface 
with other systems which support management of these type items. 
Also, excludes the costs associated with the management of 
consumable items which were not a part of our review. 

, Although no direct comparison can be made of these costs 
because of the different type costs included In each estimate, 
it is readily apparent that operating and maintaining a 
requirements determlnatlon system is costly. 

One contributing factor to the cost variances among the 
three activltles 1s the frequency of requirements computations. 
AS0 computes its requirements monthly for reparable items and 
weekly for consumables, while MICOEI computes its requirements on 
a monthly basis. In contrast, WRALC computes its requirements 
quarterly. Obviously, the costs to operate the requirements 
system increase when requirements are colqputed more frequently. 
However, there are distinct advantages of having more freql~ent 
computations, wnlch nay offset any additional costs. For example, 
more frequent requirements computations allow for Wore near-real- 
time data. This in turn, allows managers to (1) Florc CLcurately 
compute requirements and to better assess needs 1'1 relation to 
readiness condltlon, (2) malntaln more current and accurate 
system data, and (3) better assess the status of onhand stock, 
that is, serviceable versus unservlccable assets, an-J thus attain 
a more responsive repair capability when such actlon 1s needed. 
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Air Force offlclals said they are developing a new requlre- 
ments system which will provide near-real-time capablllty and 
will allow them to achieve the above-stated benefits. They 
further advised that the system is being developed in four phases 
and that the flnal phase 1s several years away. 

VALIDITY OF COMPUTED REQUIREMENTS 
AND MANUAL ADJUSTMENTS 

The computer-recommended buys for many of the sample items 
selected for review at the three locations were adlusted manually 
because of Incorrect requirements data as shown below. 

AS0 MICOM WRALC 
NO. Value No. Value No. Value - - - 

(millions) (millions) (millions) 

Sample items selected 100 $8.0 100 $2.8 65 $24.3 

Sample items manually 
adlusted 83 7.3 63 2.4 26 12.6 

Reasons for manual adlustments at AS0 and MICOM are stated 
below. Speclflc reasons were not available for WRALC. 

Reasons 

Onhand and due-in assets 
understated 

Requirements overstated 
Uneconomical buy quantity 
System design undergoing 

change 
Item 1s obsolete 
Funds not avallable 
Recommended buy automatically 

canceled due to lack of 
action by inventory managers 

Procurement deferred after 
ldentlfy 
EXTRO excluded (note a) 

Other (note b) 

14 
15 

3 

8 

27 

22 - 

MICOM 

11 
19 

2 

3 
9 
2 

4 
13 

Total c/89 63 -- - C 
a/Extended reyulrements oblectlve - - a code used to preclude a 

quantity of items from being declared potential excess. 

&/The buy recoTaendatlon was not valid; however, the iten Tanager 
could not provide specific reasons for documentation to support 
the declslon not to buy. 

c/Some Items' computations were adlusted for more than one reason. 
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We did not valldate the reasonableness of the nanua~ ad]d.st- 
ments at AS0 and MICO"I because 

--ASO Item managers dre not required to mal?taln supporting 
documentation for their rleclsions not to buy the recom- 
mended amount and 

--our revlew at u1ICOV was dlrected at the leadtlme aspects 
of the requlrenents computation. 

However, at WZALC, we validated the computed requirements and 
tl?c adJustments made to the InIt-Ial and fIna computations and 
found that Incorrect data resulted In overstated and understated 
requlremcnts of $2.5 mllllon and $260,000, respectively, for 30 
of the 65 sample Items revlewed. L/ These InvalId requxrements 
further resulted In unnecessary procurement actions of about 
$1.3 nllllon. 2/ When this was brought to the attention 01 agency 
offlclals, actlon was taken to cancel the procurements. 

The Air Force prepares an lnitlal computation about 30 days 
after each calendar year quarter ends. Item managers update the 
data base and correct erroneous data contained In the initial 
computation. Once this has been accomplished, a fIna computation 
1s made, and It LS from this data that item managers dectde 
whether to buy the recommended quantity. As shown In the follow- 
Lng table, adlustments were made to t'le number and dollar value of 
Items In a buy posltlon between the InltJal and final com>utatJons 
for the June 30, 1980, cycle-- the universe fror? which the sample 
Items were selected. 

Computation -- -----_--_ 
Inltlal Final -0 

Number of Items In a buy position 
Value of Items In a buy posltlon 

($ millions) 

3,808 4,642 

$1,130.1 S1,107.8 

l/While the results can be statlstlcally proJected to the universe - 
oE Items In a buy posItion, the wide dollar r?nje of oversba+?- 
ments and understatolents Ear 1ndivLjual lt>n^z cr3kl~r'~ t\e 
proJected value to have large plus and Tinus sar??linj rlnyes. 
(See app. II.) 

2/Tne overprocurements were not proJectable to t'le JniJer;e oe- - 
cause all of tne items were not part of our qtatlst1cal 3a1r?l;Lc. 
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Even after the Item managers had supposedly corrected the 
faulty data, we found that the requirements computations were 
often based on incorrect data. In some cases, the system data 
had not been corrected during the manual review, and in other 
cases, the manual adlustments were In error. The type of errors 
noted lndlcate that the personnel responsible for reviewing the 
computations (1) did not fully understand the lnterworklngs of 
the automated system, (2) incorrectly interpreted regulations 
and lnstructlons, and (3) did not review the accuracy of the 
system data before using the data in the computations. These 
type errors indicate a need for better systems, training, and 
periodic reviews to ensure that the training 1s having its desired 
effects on item managers and supervisory personnel. 

The following table and appendix II summarize the results of 
our review of the 65 sample items which were in a buy position 
during August 1980 at WRALC. Also, the examples on pages 33 
through 36 typify the reasons for the invalid computations. 

Results of Using Invalid Data to Compute Requirements 

Requirements level 

Sample Items 
Value of 
misstated ProJected 

No. of cases requirements value 

Operating levels 4 $ 213,797 $6,706,647 
Special levels 16 1,057,156 33,162,171 
Safety levels 5 98,424 3,087,486 
War reserves 6 249,331 7,821,322 
Additive levels 5 452,572 14,196,836 
Onhand assets 10 416,540 13,030,621 
Due-in assets a/34 a/791,275 b/7,325,280 

a/Includes 8 sample items with an excess due-in value of $230,032 
and 26 other items on the same purchase request. Further review 
of these items by GAO and the agency resulted in the cancella- 
tion of due-ins with a value of $567,507. 

&/Pro]ected amount relates only to the sample items with erroneous 
requirements of $230,032 

Examples of not understanding system operations 
and not considering all avallable information 

Example 1 

The acltomated system computed a buy requirement of five for 
an item (unit price $3,250) used on the E-3A aircraft InclLzded 
IQ the ouy requirement was a luantlty of two for oLher war reserve 
which LS not uougnt due to LacK of funds Thus, the buy require- 
ment should have Decn three lowever, the Item manager did not 
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consider the fact that eight ltems dere PLJC--~Q on a mllltary 
lnterdepdrtmental purchase rccruest. Y?ereforc, Instead of a kcly 
requirement of five, the asset rosltion wac; actually five .iiore 
than needed. Ttiis matter qas SroJg3t to the attention of rXZT,C 
offlclals who reduced the purchase request quantity from eight 
to five-- a reduction of $9,750. 

There were also 26 other items on the same purchase re- 
quest. We selectively revlewed and suestloned the requirements 
for six of the items and asked CJRALC officials to review all the 
items to determine if the purchase request quantities were sup- 
ported by current requirements. On the basis of their review, 
they cllmlnated or reduced the quantltles for 25 Items--a total 
reduction of $382,317. 

Example 2 

The requirements computation for an Item costing $4,957 
showed a recommended buy of four after conslderlny six due-ln. 
However, in addltlon to the 6 due-in, the item manager was aware 
of, but did not include In the computation, 5 items under another 
stock numberr which were lnterchangable with the prime stock 
number and 12 other items due-In. Thus, the item was actually in 
an overstock position. To avoid showing that the item was In an 
overstock posItion, the item manager established a negotiated 
special level requirement of 12 to counterbalance the 12 due-In 
but not included in the computation. Thus, the requirement was 
overstated by 17 --a total of $84,269. At the time of our review, 
the recommended buy quantity of four had been placed on a purchase 
request which was canceled after the matter was discussed with 
FJRALC officials. 

Example 3 

An item manager establlshed an addltlve requirement level 
of 10 for an item with a unit price of $2,210 to compensate for 
war reserve materiel backorders. The Item qanaqer was not aware 
that the system had already consldered backorders in computing 
the Item's requirement. 4s a result, the requlreaents were 
overstated $22,100. 

Example 4 

An item manager established dn addltlve requlrepent 1aveL 
of 12 for an Item with a unit price of $1,788 suppor,edly to nleet 
the needs of a special prolect. Uowever, In r?iscusslng the 
valldlty of the requirement with the ltcrll ;TLancfger, 'le was unaole 
to provide us the requlred documentation to Jclstify the need fs>r 
the addltlve requirement. Thus, requirements were overstated 
$21,456. 
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Incorrect interpretation of resulatlons, 
lnstructlons, and procedures 

Example 1 

Air Force regulations provide that a using location with a 
demand level for an item can establish a special level requirement 
of one if It can be shown that the demand level 1s not sufficient 
to support operatlny requirements. This 1s referred to as the 
one-per-base requirement level. 

An item manager interpretated the regulation to mean that a 
one-per-base requzrement level could be established for each 
location which operated the aircraft. Therefore, he established 
a requirement level of 13 for an F-4 aircraft item on the basis 
of 13 operating locations. However, only five of the locations 
had an established demand level for the item. Thus, the require- 
ment was overstated by eight items--unit price of $9,222--for a 
total overstatement of $73,776. 

Example 2 

Item managers, as a part of their review of the initial 
computation, perform an asset reconclllatlon, which consists of 
comparing total receipts, less issues, to the number of assets 
reported by the system. If there 1s a difference, item managers 
research and explain it. 

An Item manager erroneously adlusted the assets reported by 
the system by deducting issues from receipts. On the basis of 
his reconciliation, he was accountable for 204 assets; however, 
the system reported that there were 389 assets on hand--a dlffer- 
ence of 185. Rather than reconciling the difference, the item 
manager adlusted the onhand balance to 204. The item manager 
had interpreted the term "receipts" to mean items procured when 
in fact it also meant assets that had entered the system through 
reclamation and turn-in by using units. By adlusting the onhand 
balance to 204, the system computed a buy requirement of 62 
when, in fact, there were 123 assets more than what was needed 
to support the requirement. The amount of the overstated 
requirement was $214,970 (unit price of $1,162 x 185 assets). 

Example 3 

Air Force regulations srovlde for establishing an initial 
spares support list requirement in order to support a new aircraft 
until there is sufflclent dsaye data to base the requirement on 
demand. 1Jornally, the requirement level is valid for 2 years. 

An item manager established an initial spares support list 
requirements level of 22 to support the F-15 aircraft at seven 
locations. However, the item nanager failed to consider that 
the requirement for 16 of the Itens expired before the buy period 
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for which the requirement was coirputed. ris a result, the ;tef7's 
requirement was overstated by 16 for a total overstatement of 
$235,744. 

The number and magnitude of erroneous requirements generated 
by the automated system and either not detected or not properly 
corrected during the review process point out the need to improve 
the accuracy of the data. 

From dlscusslons with Item managers and the managers' super- 
visors about the types of lnvalld data and as illustrated by the 
above examples, it was evident that in many cases the item man- 
agers did not have a full understanding of how the requirements 
system operated or were Ancorrectly lnterpretlng policies and 
instructions issued by the local activity or higher headquarters. 
However, all the blame cannot be placed on the item managers 
since the adlustments required the supervisors' approval and were 
supposedly revlewed and approved by quality assurance personnel. 

Although the matter of inaccurate data was reported by GAO L/ 
In 1972, many of the same type problems continue. In that report, 
we stated that the causes of Inaccurate data and ad]ustments were 
due to: 

--Data not being checked for accuracy before being used due 
to manager's heavy workload. 

--Good lnformatlon sources not being readily available for 
some of the needed data. 

--Policies and procedures being ambiguous and unclear. 

--Personnel not thoroughly being trained in the system's 
operations. 

In many respects, the type problems cited above and note1 
in out review are self-perpetuating. Because of faulty data and 
the extensive manual review process, time does not permit 
the needed training and understanding of the system's operation. 
And because needed training and system understanding needs are 
not met, invalid data entries and changes continue. Although 
this continuous cycle 1s bad in today's environment, it could 
be even worse in wartime when the workload will updouhtedly 1~ 
crease and the time may not be available to make the necessary 
changes. 

--__---__- 

L/Weed to Improve Accuracy of Air Force Requirements System For 
Reparable Parts" (Sept. 12, 1972). 
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In our oplnlon, the type of errors disclosed by our review 
lndlcate that the latest information available das not always 
used to make the adlustments and to compute requirements. In 
our analysis, tie considered only that infolmatlon that would 
have been available to the item manager at the time of review. 
Thus, we did not apply hlndslght to arrive at our determination 
of what the requirements should have been. 

POSSIBLE EFFECT OF ERRONEOUS r DATA ON BUDGET REQUESTS 

The need to correct erroneous data 1s not restricted lust 
to the requirements determination process. It also extends to 
the budget formulation process. For example, WRALC used the 
March 31, 1980, system's computation of requirements deflclts 
to prepare the fiscal year 1982 budget request for aircraft 
replenishment spares. The deficit listing showed needed require- 
ments of $175.3 million. Item managers reviewed this listing 
and made adlustments of $6.5 million to the listing. The 
listing was then sent to the materiel management directorate 
where the deficits were further adlusted by $30.2 million based 
on the buy restrictions and Inflation. In June the finalized 
listing-- which represented the WRALC's budget submlsslon--was 
sent to the Air Force Logistics Command. 

The budget formulation process used by the other services 
1s similar and also requires significant adlustments. For exam- 
ple, AS0 made over 11,000 adlustments to correct erroneous data 
in preparing the fiscal year 1982 budget submlsslon. These 
adlustments amounted to about $10.3 billion. A/ 

Navy officials advised us that the $10.3 billion in adJUst- 
ments was due primarily to introducing Uniform-Closed Loop Aero- 
nautical Management Program items into the requirements system 
Just before the March 1980 budget stratification, which is the 
basis for the fiscal year 1982 budget submlsslon. The officials 
advised that the September 1980 and March 1981 quarter stratifi- 
cations were adlusted $4.6 billion and $300 million, respectively. 
We agree that the magnitude of adlustments was significantly re- 
duced between Yarch 1980 and llarch 1981. Nevertheless, a $300 
million adlustment 1s still a significant one to correct erroneous 
data. 

rt7e could not determine whether the overstated requirements 
identitled in oclr review were Included in the budget sub-illsslons. 
However, lt 1s unlikely that all the errors disclosed during our 

------ 

l/As ,>srt of Its budget forl,lulatlon procer,s, GO reviewc:,-l the 
accuracy of Its requirements anu dssets valued at about S18 
oillion. On the basis of Its review, tne conblned requirements 
and assets were reduced to about $8 bllllon. 
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review occurred between the cycles, and therefore may +ave been 
Included as part of the budget subldlsslon. '17~2 pjudyet dre+ira- 
tlon and Its relatlonshlp to valldlty of requlreqents 1s the 
SUbJeCt of an ongolng GAO revlew. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Often, the data contained in the services' automated regulre- 
merits determination systems are incorrect and require extensive 
manual adlustments. As a result, system-computed requirements 
and data adjustments are often in error as evidenced by the fact 
that at the Air Force location, computed requirements were over- 
stated and understated about $2.7 million for the sample items 
reviewed. Furthermore, about $1.3 million oi unnecessary pro- 
curements occurred at the same location. 

In many respects, the reasons for the lack of system lnteg- 
rlty are the same as disclosed in an earlier report. These 
reasons include (1) a lack of understanding by the people respon- 
sible for operating and malntalnlny the system, (2) unclear 
pollcles and instructions which lead to incorrect interpretations 
of system data, and (3) a lack of effective supervision and 
review on the part of those responsible for performing these 
functions. 

Furthermore, inaccurate data and erroneous adlustments leave 
open the question of how valla are the requirements which have 
been included In these actlvltles' budget submlsslons. While we 
were not able to demonstrate that erroneous requirements were 
included, it 1s reasonable to belleve that all the errors were 
not detected during the budget formulation process. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the service 
Secretaries to: 

--Emphasize the need for and provide training to personnel 
responsible for operating and maintaining the requirements 
system. 

--Strengthen the supervision and review process to ensure 
tndt the data already in the reyulreI?cnts syste,n and any 
subsequent ad]ustments are valid. 

--Perform periodic reviews to test the vallcrlty of tne systcl, 
data and ensure thdt the supervlslon and rtvizw rrocess 
are strengthened ancl thdt responsible -crzonnel obtain a 
thorough knowledge of the system's operation. 
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AGENCY COMFENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -- 

DOD agreed with the recommendations and stated that It 
has long recognized the need for improving the training of per- 
sonnel responsible for operating the materiel requirements pro- 
cess. DOD also commented that each service has a training program 
and performs periodic reviews to ensure development of the most 
accurate requirements possible and to review the effectiveness 
of supervision and systems operations. 

The point in our report was not that these training and 
review mechanisms did not exist, but rather that their effec- 
tiveness 1s questionable. 
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ITEMS MANAGED, ITEMS IN A BUY POSITION, 

AND SELECTED SAMPLE ITEMS 

AT THE THREE ACTIVITIES 

REVIEWED 

AS0 MICOM WRALC 

No. - 

Items managed 273,562 

z Items in a buy 
posltlon (note b) 2,614 

Sample items in 
a buy posltlon (note b) 100 

Value No. - 

(millions) 

$4,399.0 56,349 

$ 331.7 1,948 

$ 8.0 100 

a/Includes reparable but not consumable items. - 

Value No. Value - 

(mllllons) (mllllons) 

$436.1 a/34,527 g/$3,680.5 

$125.4 4,642 $1,107.8 

$ 2.8 65 $24.3 

b/The sample items were selected from the universe of items in a buy position 
on May 4, 1980, for ASO; August 2, 1980, for MICOM; and June 30, 1980, for 
WRALC. 



CATEGORIES 0' ESTIMATES AND ASSOCIATED 

9%PERCENT CQNFIDENCE LEVEL INTERVALS 

AT THE ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN GAO REVIEW -- 

Overstated requrrements Understated requirements --- ------- 
Rame 

Estimate LOW km!! -Lo! 
Ra"qe ----:- 

Estzmate w ---_-- - 

$ 1,160,316 
33,1G2,171 

1 009.776 
7 R21;322 

14,196,836 
13,020,646 

6,35L,646 

434 495 -- - -I 

S_77,158,L08 

s l,OlL,177 $156,899 S 1.867.456 0 0 0 $ lr012.177 s 156,899 S 1.861.456 

996,801 141,051 1,852,553 105,030 6,416 246,256 1.101.832 (a) (a) 

1,295 325 

1 309,662 

8,079,774 

$12,693,740 

$69.851.948 

S 71,519 
8,326,122 

32,190 
249,331 
452,572 
415,077 

202,515 

13,851 

s 2.249,114 $51546.331 

57.998,219 0 

2,083,736 2.077.710 

19,376,030 
36,917,451 00 
27.581,339 9,975 

13.283,214 0 

1,086,824 -5)8,&% 

$8,172.155 --- 

78,128 2,984,131 267,343 

402,820 2,216.504 0 

493,572 0 16r808.762 --_ 

s_ 392.373 

SS.564.528 -- 

$176,808 
0 

66,234 

i 
318 

0 

17,155 

17,553 

0 

0 

$16.417.140 
0 

6,150 021 
0 
0 

29,527 

0 

1,592,892 

591 351 

II 

0 

--- 
Rstlmate ---- 

$ 6,706,647 
33.162.171 

3;087.486 
7,821,322 

14,196,836 
13.030.621 

6.352.646 

972,634 --- 

$85,330 363 -- 

1.582.668 

1.309.662 

8.079.774 _--- 

$13.086 113 _--- 

598.416.476 

Total - -- - -- --- I 
Ran%--- 

x" 
---- --- 

LAW !"Fh- l-4 

$ 213,797 
8,326,122 

98,424 
249.331 
452.572 
415,396 

202,512 

31,006 

$17.750.018 
57,998 219 

7 269 021 
19.376.030 
36.917.451 
27,590 838 

13,283,214 

2.LO1.441 

(a) (a) 

402,820 2.LL6.504 

493 572 16 808,lGL 

l-4 

;1/1,1 it IIUJI~ tiwl low range values not computed 



DOLLAR VALUE OF REQUIREMENTS, 

FUNDING LEVELS, ASSIXS DISPOSED, 

AND ASSETS IN LONG SUPPLY 

FOR FISCAL YEARS 1978-80 

FOR THE THREE ACTIVITIES IN GAO RFVIEW 

AS0 MICON WRALC 

FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 
FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 (note a) (note a) - - (note a) - - - 

--------------------------------(mllllons)--------------------------------------- 

e Total requirements (note b) $3,394.0 $4,092.0 $4,414.0 $463.4 $463.8 $606.7 $1,679.0 $1,991.2 $2,287.3 

Fundlng requested 503.3 405.0 634.6 167.5 153.0 259.8 460.1 535.8 862.9 

Funding received 429.1 359.8 399.6 168.5 153.2 261.2 195.2 249.9 227.5 

Assets sent to disposal 300.1 242.9 358.5 24.6 25.6 22.2 68.5 56.8 93.2 

Assets In long supply 1,900.O 2,OOO.O 2,100.o 287.4 310.0 28.4 1,280.g 1,428.2 1,521.6 
(note b) 

a/For reparable but not consumable Items. - 

h/As of ilarch 31 of the respective fiscal years. 
% 
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E 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

MANPGER 
RESERVE AFFAIRS 

AND LOGISTICS 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

VASHIYGTOV DC 20301 

19 CCT 881 

'fry Donald T rlornn 
DlrfcLor, Procurenent,ioglstlcs 

and Fcadlness 3ivlslon 
Cenczal kcountlng OCflct 
\kshlngLon, 11 C 20518 

Dear >r Troran 

Ih1.s 1s 111 reply to your letter 01 27 ?.ugust 1981 to the Secretary of Defense 
regarding your draLt report, Code 947424, on 'The Scrvlces Can Save lIillions 
by Improving Lhclr PLOCCSS ror DetermInIng Tcqu,rc-ncnto For Supplies and 
Spare Darts," (CA0 MD-81-32)(0bD Lase ~5780) 

Ve concur on cacn of the maJor recommenddtlons contalned In the dralt report 
Speclflc comments arc provided 17 Lne enclosure detailing planned or ongolng 
actlons in appropridtc drcas 

Ve do not lr,rce, tlowevcr, Ivlth Lhe contentLoll of the report, parLlcularly 
al~h regard to the Air Torcc nutomatcd rcqulrements dcterminatlor system, 
tnat toe system 15 "lrrlught with errors" (staLcment, p ~11) The vast 
maJorlLy of the manual adJustrents made qunrtelly to the Air l?orce system 
arc the result 01 antiquated datd processing equipqLnt (19 year old com- 
puters) cxtsnslvc manual UI,RIL 15 requlrcd to prewnt the use of incorn- 
plete or outdated clata In the 1lnal determlnatlon of rcqulrements The 
reporL does not contain sllfflclent detail to cithar substantiate or re- 
pudiate the proJected dollar values cltcd JS a result of overstated or 
understated rcqulrcnents 

Tk 1ully agree with the part 01 yoclr rcpori which cites the need for a 
modern, near-real-time XLerlel requirements drta processing system for 
the Air lorce Tne Air Force 5, in Irlct, %lgorously pursuing this ob- 
Jectlve rhe statcmLnL 111 the report that hundreds of nllllons of dollars 
oi requlrcmcnLs could IX ellI1Lnltcd 3p use of cl near-reel-tine data Dro- 
cessirg system 1s Crroncous, hol,c\er, 3s clLztn orocesslpg time, in ttlc 
Air Force 6ysLe1?, does qoc rc$uLL lo In ~wrelsc to materiel stocbage 
In15 nolnt his been c~~s~ussed In ktdll t 1~11 your stall 

We appreclatc the opportune-y to ~o~nknt on i-nls report 1n draft form 

Szncerely, 

'nclosure 
As st?Lcd 

GA3 note- Page nu.kers Irl tnls dppv,dlr refer to the aratt 
report am uo not correlLJ svnd to the payes in the 
Elm1 report. 
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SPECIFTC (OWFhTS OY CW T)RATT REPORT ____ ----------- -- --2 
"The ServJccs Can Save '~illlons bv _ - __-_ ------------ --A 

Improving Thcw Process For - -- --- ----- - - - - - -- - 
Detcrmlnlng Vequlremcnts For 'unplies ----------- -_--- ---- 

and Spare PnrLs ---- - 
(0'3 Case 1'5780) 

GAO Recommcndatlon, D 28 "T'e recommend that the Secretary of Defense _ _- _ ----- --- 
direct the C;ervlcc Secretaries to 

--cmphaslze the need for and provide tralnlng to personnel responsl- 
ble l-or opcr=itlng and maintalnlng the requirements system 

--strengL.hen the supervlslon and review process to ensure that the 
data already in the requirements system and any subseauent changes 
arc v211d 

--perform periodic reviews to test the valldlty of the system data 
and ensure tnat the supervlslon and review process are strengthened 
and that responsible Dersonnel obtain a thorough knolrledge of the 
system's operation M 

DoTI Comment Concur - ----- Doll has long recognized the need for lnprovlng 
the tralnlng oE personnel responsible for operating the materiel requlre- 
ments process Each Service maintains a number of speclflc training Lourses 
In all areas or requlrenents management and continually wproves the quality 
of these training efforts Further, each Service performs perlodlc on-site 
revlewq at each Inventory rontrol Point to lnbure develolwlenL of the most 
accurate rwterwl requirements possible and to review the effectiveness 
of supervlslon and systems operations 

GAO Recommendation Q 41 --- ---- - w-L- "ire recommend that the Secretary of Defense 
Lssue ~ollcy guidance to the services which spells out in spec:Flc terms 

--rlhat constitutes the termination of production leadtime, and 

--how the leadtlme requirements for items with a first article test- 
lng requirement should be dctermlncd 

TTe also recommend that the secretary of IIcfense direct the Secretnry of the 
Army to dlscontlnue the practice of addlng a 30-dav dellvery lendtine factor 
to Its production lezdt-~~ zn.I, ~rlstezd, 1-7se the clollveq jc=qrltlpe on qCtlla1 

cxperirncc or a facLor which more closely approxuqates experlewe 'I 

Don Comment Concur llie trend In recent years of increasing leadtImes 
has resulted in the need Tar more tlnlform DOD-w~dc nollcy regarcl~ng ~lerlwrc- 
mcnt OC these leadtimes Tn nddltlon to the points cited by LAO, other 
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issues, such as the use of contractor projected data for determination of 
leadtimes, require further review. The needed nnnlysia is being RCCC)W 
plished aa a part of an extensive long range review of materiel. stockage 
policy I Specific changes to current leadtime policy will be made as re- 
quired in the course of the overall stockage policy analysis effort. Re- 
garding the recommendation to delete the Army's 30 day delivery leadtime 
factor and base leadtimes on actual experience or a more realistic factor, 
the Army Inventory Research Office has been directed to perform A leadtime 
study which should satisfy this recommendation. 

GAO Recommendation, p. 58: “We recommend that the Secretary of Defense 
direct the Secretaries of the Army and Air Force to develop demand and 
leadtime forecasting techniques which set parameters for excluding 
atypical demand and leadtime data and gives recognition to item trends. 

Ye also recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the Secretary of 
the Army to ensure that, until the forecasting techniques described 
above are developed, inventory management activities adhere to the already 
established procedures for making such forecasts.” 

DOD Comment: Concur. OASD(%npower , Reserve Affairs and Logistics) has 
recently awarded a research contract to accomplish a detailed study of 
forecasting techniques. The objective of this study will be the identi- 
fication and development of improved, uniform DOD-wide forecasting 
techniques for use in materiel requirements computations, Direction to 
all DOD Components will be forthcoming, subsequent to the completion of 
this study. The Army will take action to insure that all inventory 
management activities adhere to established procedures pending the imp- 
lementation of the results of the above studv. 

(947424) 
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